iOne

United, part of Euro Media Group, is the number one specialist in Outside Broadcasting in The Netherlands.
United contributes to high-quality footage of numerous (international) sports and music productions,
TV shows, talk shows, game shows, soap operas, cultural programmes, dramas and show programmes.
As well in the Netherlands as across Europe and beyond.

Having specialised in outside broadcast productions for years now, United may rightly call itself a front- runner in
innovative HD and 3D facilities in the Netherlands. United has over 400 professionals on staff, an extraordinary
capacity of audiovisual equipment and 9 outside broadcast units (5 of which are HD) of international standard.
All our High Definition OB's can record in HD, SD and 3D and are equipped with state-of-the-art audio facilities.

The iOne is a High Definition OB van. The iOne offers a solution for projects not requiring large outside vans.
The 'i' in iOne stands for innovation, internet and interactive new media, while 'One' indicates that this sparkling new
small van is the first of his type. With the iOne, television can be made in the usual way; there is simply less space in
the car, and everything – audio mixer, image mixer and router – is smaller in size. The big advantage with the iOne is
that a professional production can be made with less people, which could be the solution for smaller productions
from industry, local or regional broadcasts, events and webcasting.
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iOne SPECIFICATIONS
iOne
Length: 6,05 m
Width: 1,99 m
Height: 3,45 m
Weight: 3200 kg
License Plate: VD-578-X

Power
16 Amp
3 phase

VISION
Routing
Camera
4x Grass Valley LDK 8000
Axon 40x40
4x Sony HDC1500
5x Panasonic AW-HE120 remote camera

Distribution, Conversion
& Synchronising
Axon + 2x stagebox

PRODUCTION
Viewing
2x multiviewer

Vision Mixer
Blackmagic Design ATEM 2M/E 4K
20 inputs, 6 AUX bus, 2 M/E output

SOUND
monitorstack

Audio Mixer
Digico SD11 met D-Rack,
40 inputs, 32 ch audio
Multitrack

INTERCOM
Intercom
Zeus III lite 16 inch,
4x KP12 CLD panel

4 Wire Interface
2 x RTS 2Wire Interface

Wireless Intercom
2 x Basestation
6 x Radio

1,99 meter

MONITOR STACK

UP TO
6,05 meter

4x ch recording, ToolsOnAir Just:in multi
1x ch Blackmagic Design Hyperdeck pro SSD recording
2x ch playout, Softron Media Express
Telestream, Wirecast Streaming Production
Apple, Final Cut Pro editing software

